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into controversy with us, though we do think it was rather 
unpardonable carelessness to say Flavian, Patriarch of Con- 
stantinople, when he meant Timothy, of Laodicer. We can 
assure Dr. G. that we were utterly innocent of any such in- 
tention. Our October number was published many days 
before we had the slightest idea that Dr. G. wished to retract 
anything he had written. Nor have we been able to find, 
after a diligent search amongst our multitudinous papers, any 
trace whatever of an intimation that he wished to correct his 
error, as stated in his letter to 

Mrb 
Collette. We are quite 

sure, and assert it on the good faith of a gentleman, that we 
never read such a letter from Dr. G.; nor do we believe we 
ever received any such prior to the 25th October, six days 
after the October number was published, when, in requesting 
us to make a correction in his version of " St. Basil's letter to 
Damasus," before putting it into type (which we readily did, 
and Dr. G. subsequently acknowledged and thanked us for), 
be complained that we had not allowed him to correct his 
errror about Flavian in No. XXV. If he did so complain, we 
either never received his letter, or must have mislaid it without 
reading it, which is perfectly possible, as we never undertake 
to notice any letters which reach us after the first of the month 
in which we publish. We hope this will, at least, satisfy Dr. 
G. that we did not 

intention.lly 
act unhandsomely by even an 

opponent who has not treated us with any unusual courtisy 
even in this very matter. 

To show, however, further, that we had no reason for sup- 
pressing his correction, had we received it, we may say that 
the fact, which he states he wished to substitute, is quite as 
unsatisfactory as the supposed deposition of Flavian. The 
ecclesiastical historian, Dupin, in his life of Damasus (vol. i. 
Ecc. Hist., p. 227, Dub. Ed.), thus refers to it-" The Bishops 
of the East having desired Damasus to condemn Timothy, 
a disciple of Apollinarius, received this answer, that he was 
condemned long ago by a Council at Rome, in the presence of 
Peter of Alexandria. This letter is recited by Theodoret in 
ch. 10 of the 5th book of his History, and was written about 
the year 378." 

We have also looked into Theodoret, and find that what 
he says is, that he condemned Timothy and his doctrines; 
but that as to deposing him it was needless, for he and Apol- 
linarius had been deposed already. 

The truth was that Damasus, notwithstanding his supposed 
infallibility, was at first deceived by Vitalis, the disciple of 
Apollinarius, one of the rival Bishops of Antioch (of whom 
we have before spoken, p. 27, supra), and believing from a 
confession of faith about the incarnation which he had given 
him, that he was orthodox, he had received him into com- 
nmunion. But Vitalis and his followers having subsequently 
refused to sign certain articles about the Trinity andl the In- 
carnation, "Damanus,' says Gregory Nazianzen, "iunder- 
standing this, cast them out of the Chzurch, and tore the libel 
and anathematisms which had been presented him by Vitaiis, 
being omuch troubled that lie had been so decived. 1ae gave 
this judgment in a Council at Romne, leld inu the year 377, at 
which Peter, Bishop of Alexandria, assisted. The Bishops of 
the East approved of what L)amasus had done, and confirmed 
the judgment which the Pope had given against the Apolli- 
narians, for in the Synod of Antioch, in the year 378, they 
signed a tome or writing of the Western Bishops, which 
condemned their errors."b 

One more word, and we have done. Dr. Geraghty, in tile 
same letter, accuses us of having suppressed certain of his 
references, in proof of his extracts Nos. XIV. and X V., page 
117. 

This we wholly deny. All the passages and references he 
gave were accurately printed as lie gave them. The refer- 
ences were " Apud Athanas, Apol. 2, contra Arian tom. i., p. 
153. Theodoret Hist. lib. 2, c. 3; yet, 

in 
writing to Mr. 

Collette, he says the Editor of the CArioLnoc AYMIAN sup- 
pressed his reference to St. Athanasius, which he says was St. 
Athanas. in Apolog. adversus Arianos, p. 148, LE. t. i., Ed. 
1698, and was notfool enough to let his readers know what Atha- 
nasius and Theodoret say about the citation of.Athanasius. If 
our readers do not know it, it is not our fault, but Dr. G.'s; for 
we have fortunately preserved his original MS., in which there 
are no other references given than those actually appearing 

iu 
our print. The word 1bid being the only word omitted, 

and that through mere inadvertence of the printer. We sup- 
pressed nothing, but truly cited Sozomen, Socrates, and 
Dupin (supra p. 118) to show that Athanasius fled to Rome 
for protection, out of fear of the violence of his enemies. Hiis 
calumniators (the Eusebians) ma.y have been cited, but they 
refused to submit to Pope Julius s jurisdiction, though they 
had previously offered him the arbitration of their difeirences 
with Athianasius. In all this we see not a word to retract ; nor 
has Dr. Geraghty impugned, much less disproved, the ac- 
curacy of one of our authoirities in this matter. If eithecr Pope 
Julius's letter, as given in Athanasius's works, or Theodoiret 
assert the coutrary, it proves inothing. he Eusehians, sup- 
posing they were cited, would not comte. If Julius boasts like 
Glendower-. 

" I can call spirits from the vasty deep!" 
We answer witlh Iotepur-. 

" Why, so carl i; or s:o can an:y mron. 
But will they coie when you do cill for them ?" 

--I lIen. IV. 
As to Athanasius, whether fnrma!ly cite.l or nriot, that lhe 
appeared riyht willingly there can be ino ,tubt whatever, as 
Pope Julius was most favounablCh o him fro a the fir:st, and 
he had no otrer cthance ofesctpun' from the unjust treaitmenst 
he hl receivedt frtom tie Arian pirty inl tile eust. mWe have 

already shown how indignantly the letter of PRipe Jutlius was 
received by the Council at Antioch, and how decidedtv they 
threatened hostility unless he (Julius) sanctioned the tieposi- 
tion of the Bishops they hatd expelled, and the ordination of 
those whom they hadl elected in their stead! 

What reason had we, then, to fear to let our readers know 
anything said by Julius in this letter, or to suppress tlhe 

passage from Theodoret, which we gave the accurate refer- 
ence to, even as furnished by Dr. Geraghty in his letter to 
Mir. Collette? Again we say with Hotspur, 

" And I can teach thee, coz, to Ehame the devil, 
By telling truth, tell truth, and shame the devil," 

We have now done, and think even Dr. Geraghty himself 
ought to feel that he is fairly vanquished by an honourable 
opponent, who is quite above the low arts he recklessly 
accuses him of. But whether he thinks so or not, we must 
now, and we are happy to be able to do so in perfect good 
Ihumour, bid him finally, Farewell. 

b See Dupin's Ec,-I. Hist., vol. i., title, The Apollinarii, p. 215, 
also, Life o iaumna ci,, already quoted, p. 227, where it is stated that 

- ra-,tar-, were signed by Mleletius of Antioch, Eusebiur of 
Samrnosata, Pleagius of Laodicea, Eulogius of Edessa, arnd other East- 
eras. 

LORENZO BENONI. 

WVE have just stumbled upon the book referred to in page 
137, supra, and think the following extract worth insertion. 
The writer was an Italian, a native of Genoa, in which 
city he was educated and resided at the period. 

Having received a mysterious letter, desiring him to be 
next morning, at twelve o'clhck, at the Loggia of Banchi, 
in the covered Exchange of Genoa, on the side facing 
Via degli Orefici, Goldsmith's-street, the writer says- 

"Accordingly, a little before twelve o'clock, I was in the 
Loggia of Bauchi, walking uip and down the side that faces 
Via degli Orefici. 

SDurring this perambulation I was struck with surprise at 
the great number of priests assembled in this spot, some 
standing in groups, some sitting on chairs and benches, some 
walking up and down, as I myself was doing. One of these 
last, after having eyed me attentively, muttered, as he passed, 
some words evidently addressed to me, but the meaning of 
which I could not catch, Could he be my man? Under this 
impression, I nianaged to pass very near him on nmy first turn, 
when he again spoke to me. This time I did not lose a wordt 
of what he said. 'Any Masses, sir? very cheap.' I could 
make nothing of it ; and he, no doubt, seeing as much by the 
blank hesitation of my countenance, turned and walked away. 
It was not till some time afterwards, that by inquiry and 
personal observation, I came to learn the meaninig of this 
priest's words, and the motive which brought so many of his 
brethren to that place. While Lazzarino keeps us waiting, I 
may as well impart to the reader my information on the sub- 
ject. 

S" There is scarcely any man so rdestitute as to die without 
leaving something to pay for a certain number of Masses for 
the benefit of his soul, or hardly any poor woman who has 
not, from time to time, some Masses performed, either for the 
soul of a deceased relative, for the cure of some sick membuer of her famiiy, or for some such object. The sale of Masses, 
therefore, is very considerable in Italy. I purposely say the 
sale, for the Mass is paid for, and forms an essential part of 
a priest's income. The price varies according to the dlemanid, 
exactly like the price of stocks, and, like them, Masses rise or 
fall with the greater or less supply in the market. 

"The spot where this singular exchange was hehld, where 
the price of Masses was regulated, and all transactions relative 
to this odd species of merchandize took p)lace, was precisely 
the Lto'gia of Banchi, on the side facing (lGoldsmnitl's-street. 

" If it was your wish to have a Mass said iiinrediately, or if 
you had a in vens'tmcnt of live hundred Masses to make, you 
could tinud awhat you wanted in this place. Brokers (priests 
of course) caine to meet you and madle the bargaiii. Suip- 
pose a priest, who had some hundreds of Masses to say, to be 
in want of ready mnoney, he found there these saids brokers, 
who took thte Mahsses at a discount, and paid hini the dlifiir- 
ence. Some of the big-wigs-Rothschilds of this Exchange-- had in their pocket-hlooks thousanids anlri thousands of Masses. 
These men mionopolised the ware at a good price, anil then 
got rid of it at a protit to poor priests, their clients (especially 
to those from the country), and thus realised considerable 
gains. 

" 'his sale of Masses sometimes gave rise to very ludicrous 
scenes. I have frequented the place often enough to witiness a great variety of such. I shall mnerely note the following-- 

'"A livery-servant, sent by his master, from Albaro, a 
large village at a few miles' distance, was bargaining with a 
priest for a Mass to be celebrated at the said place. The 
servant had been authorised to bid as much as three francs; 
but it was Sunday, the weather was bad, and there were but 
few priests at leisure. The merchandise was looking up. 

" I won't stir for less than five francs,' says the priest, 
turning away as if to break oft' the conference. 

"' Five francs! That is unconscionable,' returned the ser- 
vant; 'why, one might vget a Normena for that!' 

" e' cll, then, get your Novena, but you shall not have a 
Mass.' 

" The priest crossed the street, and entered a liqnorr shop. 
"'Boy, a glass of brandy !' said lie to the lad behind the 

counter. 
'l'lhe servant. who followed close at the priest's heels, 

turnel pale. If the priest sh)ould break his fast, farewell to 
all hope of a Mass. 

' 
'11 ive four franecs, though I amn sure I shall be scolded.' 

'Five 
fratkes 

th at's my itr-st an id last word,' raising the 
glass toi his lips; 'you may take it or lavce it as you lieas-t.' 

"lie awas just on the apoint of swalltoswing tiCe contents, 
whenl the servant stopped his hand, sanyiir, 

'Yi n, drive a verv hard bargaiit ; however, you shall 
have thes five francs:' 

aind 
so it was settled."-p. 361-4. 

a A religious service performed nine days running; as saleable an article as the Mass. 

DISPENSATIONS. 
TO THE EDITOIt OF THE CATHOLIC LAYMAN. 

SIR,-Your facetious correspondeut, " A. 1I.," states 
that a schoohnistress in Paris " 

bought a dispensation 
for herself and everybody in the house to eat butcher's 
meat fourdays in the week, instead of three," during Lent. 
This, sir, is a comnmon custom in France. Tihe ordi- 

nances of Lent in that country-at least in sotle of the 
dioceses-are much more rigorous than in any part of 
England, where each Bishop has the power of prescribing 
such regtiations for fasting as he smay think fit. For 
instance, in no part of England is a black fast enjoined ; 
whereas it is in France. Perhaps the term "black fast" 
may not be understood by you : the meaning is, that no 
flesh meat of any kind whatever shall be eaten by the 
faithful during the forty days of Lent. To get.over this 
difliculty "the faithful" apply to the curbs of their several 
parishes, and give according to their means a sum of 
money to obtain a dispensation to cat flesh meat on 
several dAiys in the week. I know an English gentleman 
who resided with his family in France, who was ac- 
customed every year to put a napoleon into the hands 
of the cur6 for a dispensation for himself and family to 
eat flesh meat ie discretion during Lent. This custom 
brings in a considerable revenue to thle curls, therefore 
black Lents are not likely to be discontinued. It is a 
marvel that the practice should Ihave ceased in Eng- 
land perhaps the Reformation had something to do with it. 

Mr. Bowyer, Dr. Wiemnan's knight, has written to the 
Times to say that the 1)undalk banquet given to the 
Cardinal was not on a fast day-it was only a day of ab- 
stinence; on which the editor pertinently observes, 
", Where's the difference?" Now, sir, let itlberemarked that 
there is not one of those two hundred " holy men" who 
feasted withl the Cardinal on thut memorable occasion 
who, if a poor man confessed to him that lie had flavoured 
his potatoes with a small piece of bacon on that Friday, 
would not tell him that lie had committed a mortal sin, 
for which he must do penance. Thus the "holy con- 
fessor'rmrnay feast on " Potages, Poissons, Hors D'CEnvres, 
Jambon surprise, &-., &c. ;" in fine, on all delicacies 
which the sea produces, and that culinary art can 
make delicious to the palate; bat his poor penitent, who 
has only greased his potatoes, is told that he has com- 
mitted a sin deserving of eternal punishment ! Allow 
rme, sir, to make another remark. The nman who steals 
a beefsteak commits, by the laws of the holy Church, a 
venial sin; but should lie eat a beefsteak on a Friday lihe 
commits a mortal one. Thus the laws of man overrule 
those of God. 

I am, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

T. E 

WHERE IS THE BARRIER AT WHICU ST. 
PETER SITS? 

TO THE EDITOR OF TII : CATHOLIC LAYMAN. 
Sin,-One of our Scripture Readers tre other day 

asked a shrepherd whletlier he knew what he must do to 
get to heaven ? " Oh !" said he, "1I know that right 
well, and I'm sure of it, for I often heard the master say 
it too, and lie knows well. If the candle keeps lighting 
till I pass thie third barrier I'm all safe." (It appears 
they ilace a lighted candle in the hand of a dying mran, 
ald let it burnii out after hlie is dead.) " What barrier ?" 
said the Reader. '" Where St. Peter sits," said the man. " Is that in heaven or purgatory ?" said the Reader. 
This rather purzzled him, and another man and lie argued 
the point whether Peter was in heaven or purgatory ! 
The reader explained the gospel plan of salvation. Two 
(lays afterwards he saw the tman again at a lodging house; 
shaking hintm warmly by the hand, lie said, "' Well, no one 
in the fair knows what I amn. I was awake all last night 
thinking of what you said, and now for the love of God 
come in and tell me soume more." Have you ever heard 
of this barrier and the candle before ? 

Yours, faithfully, R.H.O. 

THE GLORIES OF MARY. 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE CATHOLIC LAYMAN. 

Srn,-In the September number of the CATHOLIC 
LAYMAN, p. 99, you made the following statement: "tIf 
what we must call the deification of the Virgin Mary 
goes on as it has done, the next step will be that she will 
be exalted so high that men will cease to have confidence 
in her willingness to condescend to listen to them, and 
they will seek for intercessors with heir, just as she has 
been sought as an intercessor witht her Son." 

Allow ee to reftr you to pp. 10"8-9 of "' The Glories of 
iary, ' and you will find tl!:at ' the step" whlich you so 

acutely conceived thas already been takeni. T'lis book, 
you are aware, is of lith autority, anr1 " cordially recom. 
mended t to the tihfuth ' by Cardinal jris-uman. It states, 
then, in the pages referred to, that " Father Suarez cor- 
rectly ' rep:arks,n hat w behg the sain:s to be our inter- cessors with Alty qecnc.se shie is their Queen andi SJve- 
reign Lady. ' A:n o ot tie saints,' I , ' we do not nake useuse ( one to intercede with the other, as cll (saints) 
are of tle ame order ; but iwe do aak them to intercede 
neith /Alnty, 

because sIte is their Sovereign Queen.' And 
this is precisely what Saint Bernard prourised to Saint 
Frances of Rome, as we read in Father AMrchese; for he 
appeared to lier, and taking her under his protection, lie ptomised that he would be her advocate with the Divine Mother." 

\VWhilst 
I acquit you, sir, of any ambition to be numbered 

a" mong the prophets," permit me to applaud your deep 
penetration. 

Youre, &c., 
E. M. H. 
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